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ABSTRACT: Alternative energy sources, such as biodiesel, play a
vital role in environmental protection. Waste cooking oil (WCO)
biodiesel has promising applications in compression ignition engines.
A major problem regarding biodiesel implementation is the
deterioration and materials incompatibility of existing fuel system
components with biodiesel. Variations in the composition of fuel
prompted by the inclusion of biodiesel cause a variety of issues in
diesel engine fuel systems where the elastomer is generally utilized as
the fuel hose material and sealings. In this experimental work, the
effects of the diesel and WCO biodiesel blends (B8, B16, B24, and
B100) on Buna-N, ethylene propylene rubber (EPR), and
polystyrene (PS) were examined by the immersion test, which was
conducted for 160 h at various immersion temperatures of 30, 60,
and 80 °C, respectively. The study also showed that the use of elastomer materials like Buna-N, EPR, and PS in diesel engines fueled
up to 20% WCO biodiesel blends is advantageous; the overall compatibility improves by 100% compared to that obtained using neat
diesel. The outcome revealed remarkable behavior changes, including a minor increase in volume and a slight loss in tensile strength
and hardness compared to that observed using neat diesel fuel. The expansion of rubber materials increases over 60 °C, although the
rate of this process decreases above 80 °C. It has been found that the expansion of rubber materials is unaffected by the acid
concentration of the WCO biodiesel blends but significantly affected by the moisture content.

■ INTRODUCTION
Crude oil is heavily relied on by the transportation sector in
China. Its dependence on foreign crude oil increased to
roughly 74.5% by 2020.1−3 However, China is largely
restructuring its energy consumption and reducing its
dependence on crude oil, thanks to the use of sustainable
biofuels in the transportation sector, such as ethanol and
biodiesel.4−6 The rest of the world is also emphasizing the use
of renewable energy sources, particularly biofuels such as
ethanol and biodiesel. Additionally, the European Union (EU),
Brazil, the United States (US), and a few Southeast Asian
nations use biodiesel widely as the most effective and
environmentally beneficial fuel.7 In a similar vein, agrofuel is
expanding in markets in the US, EU, Brazil, and Southeast
Asian nations. Additionally, by 2021, the US, Brazil, and EU
had set targets of 15, 30, and 35% of agrofuel blends over all
gasoline usage, respectively.8 The typical agrofuel raw materials
include soybean oil, rapeseed oil, palm oil, other edible oils,
jatropha, castor, and other nonedible oils, as well as a few
sustainable resources such as waste cooking oil (WCO) and
animal fats.9 A facility was created specifically for the study on
biodiesel manufacture, which will produce 39,208 t of biodiesel

yearly. The estimated total capital cost for this development is
Rs. 1,615,122,000. Using a price of Rs. 12/kg for the feedstock,
WCO, a cost of Rs. 50/kg for biodiesel was computed.10 China
consumed 33 million tonnes of edible oil in 2019, of which
11.5 million tonnes were primarily imported from foreign
nations. The focus of China Town has switched to being a
possible source of (20−30%) biodiesel raw materials due to
the lack of edible oil in biodiesel manufacturing; WCO is
mostly supplied by cities with dense populations, including
Shenzhen, Tianjin, Shanghai, and Zhengzhou. Different
feedstocks were produced by altering the components of
Fatty Acid Methyl Esters (FAMEs). The WCO genres
employed in the production process significantly impact the
ingredients used in the WCO biodiesel. Furthermore, there is
relatively little knowledge regarding WCO agrofuels’ compat-
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ibility with elastomers at higher temperatures. Furthermore,
the ratio of the agrofuel mixture may be changed for high-
speed marine diesel engines according to the India
Classification Society’s recommendations on gasoline replace-
ment for marine use. As a result, WCO is the most attractive
alternate fuel attributed to its similar characteristics to diesel,
and it is greatly lowering its reliance on crude oil.11 Many
investigations on several types of performance and emissions
for the WCO have been extensively carried out in the past, and
the details are provided in Table 1.
Contrarily, using biodiesel in compression ignition (CI)

engines causes adversarial behavior with regard to material

compatibility. There are four types of corrosion behaviors that
apply to biodiesel: general, local, dry, and wet deterioration.
Normal corrosion is a constant intrusion, while pitting is local
corrosion brought on by ionic contaminants, acetic acid, and
chloride ions. On the other hand, the polarity of the biodiesel

Table 1. Literature on Details of WCO Biodiesel Compared with Diesel

performance parameter emission parameter

reference engine particular increased decreased increased decreased

27 1C, 4S, DI, IP 230 bar, 1500 rpm, IT 24
bTDC

0.44 kg/kW h
BSFC

26.1% BTE 39.21% EGT
48.4% NOx

44.05% CO 36.22% HC
18.63% smoke

28 1C, 4S, DI, 4.4 kW, 1500 rpm BSFC 27.2% BTE 18.32% NOx 54.17% CO 50% HC 22.69% smoke
29 1C, 4S, DI, 12 N m, 2400 rpm 7.51% BTE 8.89% BSFC 4.64% NOx 7.69% CO
30 1C, 4S, DI, 5.75 kW, 1500 rpm, IT 24 bTDC 28.3% BSFC 29% BTE 33% HC 11% smoke 45% CO 65% NOx
31 1C, 4S, DI, 3.5 kW, 1500 rpm, IT 23 bTDC 1.22% BTE BSFC 4.07% NOx 29.38% smoke

Figure 1. Flowchart for transesterification.

Table 2. Fuel Characteristics

fuel B0 B8 B16 B24 B100 standard test method

lower heating value (kJ/kg) 43,971 43,654 43,453 42,945 38,567 ASTM D240
density (kg/m3 at 15 °C) 830 842 847 853 887 ASTM D1298
kinematic viscosity at 30 °C (mm2/s) 3.2 3.3 3.5 3.7 4.6 ASTM D445
cetane number 54 54 55 57 62 ASTM D613
fire point (°C) 65 70 74 78 132 ASTM D93
acidity (mg KOH/g) 0.057 0.062 0.072 0.094 0.279 ASTM D664
flash point (°C) 60 66 94 102 124 ASTM D93

Figure 2. Static immersion test of specimens exposed at different temperatures for 160 h.

Table 3. Specifications of the Universal Testing Machine

actuators capacity 9 kN
stroke ±28 mm
vertical day light 565 mm
horizontal day light 38 mm
rate of loading 1.02 mm/min
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molecule is connected to dry corrosion. The bulk of the
literature claims that using biodiesel in CI engines causes
general and pitting corrosion that harm metallic parts. On
metal surfaces, corrosion manifests as a series of holes.
Although both types of corrosion may occur at the same time,
pitting corrosion has a more detrimental impact. The main
catalyst for the corrosion of metallic materials is the presence
of certain organic acids, aldehydes, peroxides, ketones, and

esters in commercially available oxygenated fuels. Additionally,
the presence of oxygen in the chemical makeup of fuels may
contribute to the corrosion of metallic components of the
engine and the fuel delivery system. As a result, because
biodiesel is an oxygenated fuel, fuels that include it may induce
corrosion on both metallic and nonmetallic surfaces. Biodiesel
may degrade fuel tanks and pipelines because of its high
solubility and hygroscope, which can lead to corrosion residues
or microbial activity. A small amount of acetic acid, which
deteriorates steel when exposed to humidity, may be found in
biodiesel. Also, the biodiesel water content can indicate the
corrosive properties of the fuel.12 As a result, the use of
biodiesel causes uncommon problems, premature failure, and
damage to the engine’s internals. The question of the metal
compatibility of biodiesel has therefore been the subject of
several studies.
Ethylene propylene rubber (EPR)’s strong, saturated

polymer backbone structure gives them exceptional resistance
to heat, oxidation, ozone, and environmental aging. Both black
and nonblack substances are appropriately pigmented. Two
benefits include resilience to ozone and weather. They have a
high level of resistance to chemicals and water. Their
unsuitability for use as food and the presence of aromatic
hydrogen are their drawbacks. EPR seals or pieces of sanitary

Table 4. Specifications of the Durometer

code ISH-STAC
diameter 100 mm
height 75 mm
testing width 65 mm
block weight 1 kg

Table 5. Uncertainty Particulars

parameters accuracy uncertainty percentage

mass (g) ±0.001 ±0.1
volume (mm3) ±0.01 ±0.4
temperature (°C) ±1 ±1.3
force (N) ±0.1 ±0.5
hardness (BHN) ±0.5 ±0.7

Figure 3. Graph depicting mass changes in rubber materials.
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equipment in a high-temperature water vapor atmosphere are
reliable.13 In biofuel, many fatty acid alkyl esters are present.
This leads to a series of problems, including gas seeping from
the pipe and the pipe’s seal cracking. The aforementioned
problems are mostly brought on by aspects of the structure and
molecular structure. Due to these characteristics, using agrofuel
causes increased corrosion, which leads to the breakdown of
turbine components.14 In addition, the agrofuel mixture
exhibits considerable changes as a result of metal contacts
with the turbine parts, particularly in terms of the total acid
number, fuel viscosity, and thickness. In order to use agrofuel
in a diesel turbine, research must be conducted to determine
whether agrofuel and the elastomer raw materials of the
turbine gasoline supply structure are compatible.15 It takes a
lot of investigation and study to determine whether fuels used
in turbine gasoline delivery techniques and single-feedstock
agrofuels such as canola oil and palm oil are compatible. All
agrofuels are regularly subjected to a consonance examination
at a temperature of 25 °C.16 According to their dependence
and motivating force, the obstacles are categorized by using the
MICMAC study. The evaluations reveal that the primary
barriers include subpar production facilities, inadequate
processing technology, inconsistent supply levels, and prob-
lems with vehicle access.17 A study was conducted to
determine the effects of agrofuel palm oil on the amount,
harshness, and flexibility of various materials for use in CI
engines. Some goods, such as ethylene-propylenediene
monomer and chloroprene rubber, were shown to have

considerable differences in the aforementioned properties.
Hansen solubility limits were used in a study to determine the
commonality in the agrofuel mix using similar raisins. The
findings revealed that the presence of aldehydic and short-
chain acids leads to the deterioration of the agrofuels, which in
turn impacts their attraction for raisins. Additionally, it
generates an extra bulge in materials including silicone,
neoprene, fluorocarbon, and nitrile butadiene rubber (NBR),
mostly because acetaldehyde is present.18 Additionally, the
atomic structure of the raw material for agrofuel also had a
greater influence on its compliance with agrofuel and NBR.
The length of the carbon chain, the quantity of double bonds,
and the chain length of the alcohol moiety of the fatty acid
ester are additional factors that can influence the affinity of the
agrofuel with the NBR. In addition, the original immersion
method and the gasoline distribution method had been used to
test the suitability of the rubber material with various fuel
turbine operating settings.19 For these tests, biodiesel is made
from spent cooking oil. When compared to base fuel, the B20
blend exhibits the shortest ignition delay, BTE, and smoke
emission.10 Compared to the unique absorption method, the
new technique could mimic real-world operating conditions for
gasoline-powered turbines, particularly diesel-powered turbines
that included variations in the turbine’s temperature and
gravity. These two play a crucial part in the research to
determine the compatibility between agricultural fuel and the
gasoline supply strategy used in a fully functional gasoline
turbine.20

Figure 4. Graph depicting tensile strength changes of rubber materials.
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The temperature of the gasoline delivered to the container
until the diesel is injected into the engine varies greatly
depending on the mechanism used to distribute the diesel in
gasoline turbines. Another study has focused primarily on
agrofuel compatibility and the materials used in gasoline
structure elastomers at various temperatures. The tenacity of
nitrile rubber fuel valves between 30 and 65 °C was assessed
using gravimetric measurements, tensile strength calculations,
and scanning electron microscope examination.21 The findings
revealed that while there is less loss of the NR fuel hose when
the fuel temperature is adjusted and applied to the turbine,
there is greater bulging when the amount of agricultural fuel
blend and elastomers are reduced. The tensile strength of
gasoline deteriorates when pipes are exposed to variable
gasoline with a higher proportion of agricultural fuel. Using
automotive polymeric materials comprising polypthalamide
and polyacrylamide, a study was done to determine the
propensity of B0, B10, B20, and BD100 palm agrofuel mixes at
35, 65, and 85 °C. All polymeric materials showed a significant
mass increase as the temperature rose.22 The palm oil biodiesel
used for the experiment prepared two fuel blends B10 and B20.
The nitrile rubber elastomer is mixed with the fuel. While
increasing the biodiesel concentrations, density and viscosity
are increased when compared with neat fuels. With higher

biodiesel mixes, the elastomer increased mass change by
58.1%, volume change by 58%, tensile strength by 53.5%, and
hardness by 52% compared with base fuel.23

At 25, 50, and 70 °C, the compatibility of B0, B10, B20, and
BD100 palm biodiesel blends with automotive polymeric
materials such as polypthalamide and polyarylamide was
examined. At higher temperatures, both polymeric materials
showed a large mass increase.24 The impact of biodiesel’s
molecular structure and feedstock on its compatibility with
NBR was explored. It has been found that the fatty acid ester’s
carbon chain length, amount of double bonds, and alcohol
moiety chain length all have a significant impact on its
compatibility with the NBR.25 A unique immersion approach
was used to investigate the compatibility of biodiesel with fuel
delivery system components under various diesel engine
operating circumstances. In comparison to the traditional
immersion method, the new methodology can simulate the real
working conditions of diesel engines, including pressure and
temperature variations, which are critical for estimating
biodiesel compatibility with fuel delivery system materials
under diesel engine working conditions.26

Based on prior research, (i) the primary purpose of this
study is to examine the impacts of ordinary fossil diesel and
three distinct WCO biodiesels on diesel engine characteristics

Figure 5. Graph depicting the acidity of rubber materials.
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and (ii) to comprehensively assess the compatibility of WCO
biodiesel blends and elastomer parts in high-speed diesel
engines; (iii) biodiesel blends (B8, B16, B24%, and pure WCO
biodiesels) with Buna-N, EPR, and PS rubber were tested in a
diesel engine at different temperatures of 30, 60, and 80 °C;
and (iv) in addition to the immersion test, the acidic and
moisture content of the WCO biodiesel and its blends were
also evaluated.

■ PROCEDURE AND MATERIALS
The test WCO biodiesel fuels used in this investigation,
designated B0, B8, B16, B24, and B100, were donated by
Annamalai University in Tamil Nadu. The study primarily
focuses on numerous process variables that are important in
the production of biodiesel, particularly the influence of
transesterification reaction variables on the properties of
biodiesel. After the trans-esterification reaction, the esterified
oil is put through a transesterification reactor to make
biodiesel, which is then blended with methanol (12−18 wt
%) and a base solution of solid KOH (0.58−0.74 wt %) in the
esterified oil and heated for 0.6−1.2 h at 62−68 °C. After the
transesterification procedure, the mixture is left to settle for 9−
13 h in order to produce methyl ester. Figure 1 shows the
flowchart for the transesterification process, and Table 2 shows
the different fuel qualities of the tested WCO biodiesel and its
blends.
Buna-N, EPR, and PS were among the most often utilized

elastomer materials in the many components of high-speed

marine diesel engines, including fuel tanks, oil pipelines, fuel
hoses, and seals. As a result, three elastomer materials that
adhere to ASTM D471 were selected for this study: From each
of the elastomer materials Buna-N, EPR, and PS, further
square- and dumbbell-shaped samples are produced. The
square-shaped sample was used to analyze the change in mass,
volume, and hardness, while the dumbbell-shaped sample was
used to analyze the change in tensile strength. Additionally,
following processing, the fuel was transferred from the tank to
the fuel injector via the fuel pump, filter, hose, and pipe.
During this transfer, the temperature of the fuel should
gradually rise. According to the temperature of the fuel in the
tank, the high-pressure pipe, and the position of the fuel
injectors, respectively, the actual temperature change in the
fuel supply system was maintained at 30, 60, and 80 °C.
Immersion experiments have been performed without the
inclusion of liquid circulation, agitation, or disturbance of the
corrosion system (Figure 2). The compatibility of three
common elastomer materials, namely, Buna-N, EPR, and PS,
with WCO biodiesel for use in high-speed marine engines has
been examined in numerous investigations on static immersion
at 30, 60, and 80 °C for 160 h. Before and after the immersion
test, quantitative measurements of changes in physical
attributes, primarily mass, volume, hardness, and tensile
strength, were made. The mass fluctuations were measured
using an analytical balance with a 5-decimal place in
accordance with the ASTM D471 standard, and the volume
variations were also measured.

Figure 6. Graph depicting the water content of rubber materials.
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Using ASTM D412-compliant dumbbell-shaped test samples
with a gauge length of 30 mm, we determined the tensile
strength on a DLD 2500 electronic universal testing machine.
The hardness of the test samples was determined by using an
ASTM D224-compliant durometer (model LX-A). The
hardness of the test samples was determined using an ASTM
D224-compliant durometer (model LX-A). Table 3 shows the
specification of the universal testing machine, and Table 4
shows the specifications of the durometer.
Uncertainty Analysis. Uncertainty analysis was used to

determine the experimental errors. The Gaussian-distribution
method was used to assess the uncertainty of measured
parameters using +2σ confidence intervals. To calculate the
uncertainty, measurements were made under similar operating
conditions. Table 5 represents the uncertainty of the
measurements used in the investigation.
The measured parameter’s uncertainty is given by the

formula (ΔXi) = 2σi/x̅l × 100.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mass Changes. Figure 3 depicts the mass changes of three

elastomer samples (Buna-N, EPR, and PS) after 160 h of
exposure to different concentrations of a WCO agrofuel mix at
temperatures of 30, 60, and 80 °C. It was observed that
combining WCO with diesel or agrofuel and then pounding
the mixture increased the mass of the elastomer materials.

Reducing the amount of WCO in the agrofuel mix below 24%
resulted in a slight loss in mass. When less than 24% of the
WCO agrofuel blend percentage was utilized, the mass of
Buna-N and PS increased significantly on the application;
however, the increase in B100 was significantly smaller.32

Buna-N, of the three elastomer products evaluated, expanded
the most. Nonpolarity may decrease in nonpolar solvents due
to the general rule that opposing components tend to
evaporate in polar liquids.33 Compared to 80 and 30 °C, a
more significant mass change in Buna-N, EPR, and PS occurs
at roughly 60 °C. An initial increase in rubber bulging occurs
about 320 h after the first contact and then diminishes and
stabilizes at room temperature. The peak of the bulging event
is moved forward in time due to the fuel’s temperature and the
length of the flushing process. As a result, under standard
diesel engine operating conditions, the bulging of engine parts
can be controlled because of the bulging of the elastomer
material at a high degree of engine heat.
Tensile Strength Changes. As can be seen in Figure 4,

after 160 h of exposure to different WCO agrofuel
combinations at 30, 60, and 80 °C, the tensile strength of
the three elastomer substances examined increased signifi-
cantly. When Buna-N and PS are exposed to WCO agrofuel,
they have less tensile strength than EPR. Buna-N and PS lose
less tensile strength and gain EPR as the volume of the mixture
increases. Both EPR and PS were shown to lack ionic

Figure 7. Graph depicting changes in the hardness of rubber materials.
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properties. Conversely, Buna-N is highly polarized. FAMEs, an
essential component of agrofuel, can be immersed without
causing any friction owing to rubber’s identical polarization
level.34 The observation of gas trapped within the elastomer
substance chamber to maintain adequate inquiry into the
impact of agrofuels on the elastomer structure. The correlation
between the structure of the elastomer and the lower diffusion
coefficient suggests that the lower diffusion coefficient may
help to keep the protruding polystyrene (PS) bubbles in place.
So that rubber can be used as an agrofuel for a long time, the
right accelerator must be chosen.35 Compared with inter-
actions between polymers, interactions between solvents and
polymers have a bigger effect on getting the material to bulge.
Overall, an increase in the percentage of WCO in the agrofuel
mix may not expedite the decrease in PS or Buna-N.
Acidity and Moisture Content. The components of the

WCO agrofuel blend were tested for their acidity and moisture
content. Figures 5 and 6 show the acidity and fluctuations in
the moisture content of several WCO agrofuel blends exposed
to Buna-N, EPR, and PS at 30 °C, respectively. Findings show
that compared to diesel, B8, and B100, WCO agrofuel blends
significantly decrease acidity and moisture levels after
immersion. The conclusion is that the acidity of the agrofuel
blend decreased following the Buna-N absorption trials; the
drop must be a result of Buna-N expanding to its maximum
extent after the experiment. In addition, the moisture content

of three elastomer compounds demonstrate a considerable
decrease. Water immersion’s effect on the elastomer’s
molecular structure might be significantly reduced compared
to the moisture content.35−37 These numbers also show acidity
and moisture content changes for various WCO agrofuel
blends treated at 60 °C with Buna-N, EPR, and PS. After
immersion, there is significantly less water, making it easier for
the elastomer framework of the molecule to absorb water.
During the research, the acidities of diesel, B8, B16, and B24
WCO agrofuel blends varied somewhat. However, the B100
acidity of gasoline remained significantly lower.36−39 As has
been demonstrated, the elastomer can successfully absorb the
agrofuel-free fatty acid component of WCO. In addition, these
graphs illustrate the changes in acidity and water content of
several WCO agrofuel combinations subjected to Buna-N,
EPR, and PS at 80 °C. The diesel, B8, B16, and B24 WCO
agrofuel blends exhibit minor changes in acidity, although the
drop in the acidity of B100 is considerably smaller than that at
30 or 60 °C because a rise in temperature causes higher
hydrolysis of FAMEs.
Volume and Hardness Changes. As a result of the effect

of agrofuel on the expansion of the elastomer, the solidity of
the elastomer is diminished. Figures 7 and 8 demonstrate the
quantity and solidity changes in three experimental elastomer
substances during about 160 h of immersion in various
experimental fuels at 30, 60, and 80 °C. Figures 7 and 8 show

Figure 8. Graph depicts changes in the volume of rubber materials.
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that Buna-N and PS were immersed in diesel and WCO
agrofuel mixtures; their volume increased, while their solidity
decreased. According to studies, the quantity and density of
Buna-N have changed, and the proportion of WCO in agrofuel
blends has reduced to below 24%, with a significant decrease in
B100. Buna-N had the most significant expansion in terms of
quantity and density change. In addition, these results indicate
that increasing the absorption at 60−80 °C does not reduce
the frequency of volume and hardness changes. When this
alteration was implemented, there was no significant difference
in the volume adjustments of Buna-N and EPR between 60
and 80 °C. As depicted in Figures 6 and 7, the absorption of
the molecular structure of the elastomer was commonly
attributed to the cross-linking process, which is a significant
factor in limiting the growth at a reasonable level.40−42 The
reduction in the solidity of Buna-N and PS has been minimized
by the increasing proportion of WCO agrofuel.

■ CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this research is to explore the potential
interactions between WCO biodiesel blends and elastomer
materials such as Buna-N, EPR, and PS for usage in diesel
engines at various temperatures. It also revealed the effect of
the WCO biodiesel blending ratio on enhancing the absorption
temperature of the elastomers. The following inferences can be
drawn from this study;

• The use of elastomer materials like Buna-N, EPR, and
PS in diesel engines is acceptable with WCO biodiesel
blends.

• The outcome revealed remarkable behavior changes,
including a minor increase in volume and a slight loss in
tensile strength and hardness compared to that observed
with neat diesel fuel.

• The expansion of rubber materials increases over 60 °C,
although the rate of this process decreases above 80 °C.

• It has been found that the expansion of rubber materials
is unaffected by the acid concentration of WCO
biodiesel blends but significantly affected by the
moisture content.

• WCO biodiesel’s fundamental concepts are partly
shaped by the WCO source and esterification process,
which significantly impacts the fuel’s attributes and
features.

Future Recommendation
• Use of different types of biodiesel and rubber materials.
• Addition of nanoparticles into the fuels to see the
behavior of the engine.
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